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SEDUCTIVE
BODY
EXPRESSIONS
The art of seduction is a complex mastery. Even if your
package is brimming with exuberance, there are few

areas of consideration to erect the chances of becoming
intimate with the object of your affection. We might not

think so, but body language often conveys what is on our
minds more than the words we actually speak. From eye
contact to facial expressions, and even your posture, the

slightest movements can either turn someone on or off in
a second.

EYE CO N T AC T
When it comes to first impressions, you only get one

chance. Making eye contact can mean anything from

“I want to get to know you” or “I’d like to see you naked.”

Take initiative with a few subtle, flirty glances. If your eyes
connect, be sure to hold your gaze longer than the apple
of your eye.

Pro Tip: Look into one eye individually and then slowly
change eyes. This will surely boost
arousal amongst the two of you.
FACIA L EX P R ESSI O NS
Facial expressions compliment eye contact. A sly,

closed-mouth smile and raise of an eyebrow can add a
bit of dimension into your interaction. The real focus of

seductive facial expressions, however, is the mouth. Brief
licking of the lips can emanate temptation.

Pro Tip: The key is to be subtle. Don’t overdo it.
POSTUR E
Maintaining open posture implies pursuit and interest.

Always lean towards the other person to show genuine
interest. It’s important to be aware of your hands and

arms, such as avoiding crossing them as that sends mixed
signals of being reserved and closed off.

Pro Tip: Move closer towards the person and face them
directly while talking.

• WEATHER IS HOT BUT THE MAGAZINE YOU ARE READING IS VERY COOL!

Romantic Getaway
*club med ph
otos provided
by Club Med

NOT MANY VA CA T I O N S A R E A S A FFOR DA BL E A ND
ROMANTIC A S CL U B M ED
Club Med, much like an orgasm, is all about timing. Go at the right time of year, and you your partner can have the most
romantic weekend at a very reasonable price. In case you don’t know, Club Med is a beautiful all-inclusive resort, that
means all the food you can fit in your belly plus, all the alcohol your tolerance will permit.

W HAT IS T H E R E T O D O ?
After the free food and booze, the best part about Club Med are the complementary activities that fill your day with
adventure and excitement. You can relax at the spa or go wind sailing, practice yoga, and even bounce on a trampoline.
That is of course, if you want to work up a sweat. Why not just chill by the tiki bar, and count the clouds sailing across
the sky? After the sun dips behind the horizon, the evening has just begun. Several different restaurants and bars, allows
every Club Med visitor to find something that they enjoy. From rocking out with live bands to listening to smooth jazz, or
line dancing to some country, there’s something for everyone

W HAT IS T H E R E T O E A T ?
Club Med Sandpiper gives guests the choice of what to eat. While eating at the Marketplace, and admiring the tranquil
Saint Lucie River, guests can try an international medley of different dishes, like Italian, Asian, Mexican and American. Did I
say yummy? All of this low-calorie food can be found on a mile long buffet.
If the buffet is not your cup of tea, mosey on over to the Lucky Lime. This all day dining taqueria is perfect for those late
breakfasts, late lunches or late midnight munchies. Drank too much?
Gobble down a burger or two and then continue partying! Sometimes a burrito can really hit the spot!

YOU CAN’T F I N D A B E T T ER W EEK END FOR TH E M ON E Y
Let’s face it. A good deal is hard to find these days. Despite all of the seemingly unlimited benefits your Club Med allinclusive weekend will present, the best part about Club Med Sandpiper is its price. Depending on how long your stay is,
the flight is usually the most expensive part of the Club Med vacation.
But even for out of towners, Club Med offers a powerful bang for their buck. See for yourself. Check out their website.
Select how many people are in your group, and how long you would like to stay and which Club Med you wish to visit.
Club Meds are all over the world. So you can find one not too far from your neck of the woods.

LUXE LIST
COOL THINGS FOR COOL GUYS

Let’s face it, the inner child is still lurking deep in every soul. With societal expectations high, lots of men figure such
immaturity could be a turn off. As a result, you may just end up wearing slacks, combing your hair back, eating

avocados and listening to Barry Manilow. Don’t be ashamed of having fun! Let that inner child out! Laughing and
having fun catches everyone’ attention!

INDIEGOGO - COPPER CLEAN WALLET ($13,30)

If you don’t have any copper in your wallet, the next best thing is to have
a wallet made of copper. The copper wallet is guaranteed to impress

anyone’s date. Or, once they behold the blinding glimmer flashing from your
pocket, you will be as good as gold!

LED FLASHLIGHT GLOVE ($16.99)

Let there be light! Next time you need some light, instead of fumbling around

for that flashlight, just point where you want some illumination, and voila! These
gloves are equipped with flashlights, so that string beams of light are directed

wherever your finger is pointed. What could make this awesome gift even more
awesome? They are waterproof. Imagine how much easier it will be tying that
fishing knot or fixing that flat tire with an extra hand!

GOSKY - MONOCULAR TELESCOPE & QUICK PHONE HOLDER ($122.99)

Make your next hunting expedition infinitesimally more efficient with this

high powered waterproof monocular. A necessary piece of equipment for
any hike, hunt, ballgame, concert or nature sighting. This device can even
hook up to your phone, so that you can record and share your wonderful
adventure with the world!

URBAN EVTOL’S LEO COUPE, A FUTURISTIC FLYING CAR

You’ll have to wait five years before you can take your
date to a fly-in movie theater, but for $300,000 the

Jetsons can become a reality. Pete Bitar of Electric Jet
Aircraft and Carlos Salaff, an auto industry pioneer,
have formed Urban eVTOL. Recently, Urban eVTOL
unveiled the LEO Coupe, a sleek flying car.
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Ask your partner if they are in the mood for sex in the driveway.
Who wouldn’t get excited when offered such a proposal?
This libation is similar to Sex on the Beach, except Driveway
replaces the cranberry with blue curacao. Plus, there is more
orange in Driveway’s taste. The drink’s translucent blue color is

soothing on the eyes. The flavors of peach, orange and lemonlime packs quite a punch. Whether preparing it in your kitchen
or ordering it at a bar, as soon as your partner admires the
beautiful color of the drink and takes a sip, the promised land
will be just around the corner.

Let’s Make Sex in
the Driveway
INGREDIENTS

• 1 ounce peach schnapps
• 1 ounce blue curacao
• 2 ounces vodka

• Any lemon soda, Sprite for example
•

INSTRUCTIONS

• Combine all ingredients in the glass. Be
sure to add in the lemon soda last.

by Susan Bratton

How to
Overcome
a Sexless
Relationship
Why do couples stop
having sex

Couples stop having sex for many reasons including
health issues, relationship struggles and loss of desire.
Poor health directly affects libido. Relationship issues
destroy desire. If you want your partner to want you
for sex again, you have to fix or work around their
health or relationship challenges by addressing them
head on. Couples that run into obstacles often just stop
being intimate at all. They end up platonic and in a
sexless marriage unless they sit down and find ways to
fix, work around or compromise to allow intimacy to
restart.
If your partner has simply been less and less interested
in sex over time… If they are avoiding you for sex but
there are no health or relationship obstacles, then it
comes down to you understanding how to stoke their
desire. If sex had been good for them, they wouldn’t
have stopped. Your job is to get intimacy restarted and
then learn how to pleasure your partner so they want
you for sex again. It seems insurmountable because
you’ve been trying to get sex the way you’d like to be
approached. But this is not working for your partner.
Try the techniques outlined below instead, because
as the creator of the Revive Her Drive program, I’ve

successfully shown thousands and thousands of men
how to rekindle nearly sexless marriages for over a
decade.
This article is applicable to same sex partners as well
as heterosexual couples except in the hormonal aspect
of desire. Testosterone is the hormone of lust. Healthy
men with good testosterone levels wake up horny and
erect every day. If your partner is a female, she is on a
28-day estrogen cycle where nine days after the start of
her period (or the full moon if she’s past menopause)
she enters her five-day horny window. She may be
open for sex anytime, but these are her ovulation days
where her body may be most interested in sex. It’s
best to plan sexy dates during this window. However
you know she needs to be romanced throughout the
month, not just when she might be most in the mood.
Chances are you’ve stopped being fun because you’re
mad about a lack of sex. You have to deal with what is
and let go of your anger. You just need to understand
what to do and celebrate the successes along the way.
Otherwise you’ll end up a grumpy old man without
any good sex. And sex is a gift that lasts a lifetime if
you know how to stoke the fires of desire.

The biggest takeaway is that you are horny daily, while
she needs more seduction and romance to get in the
mood on any given day. The #1 piece of advice I can
give you is that your arousal levels are way ahead of
your partner’s. You have to slow down, turn around
and help them get in the mood. Offering sex is just too
much. This will only get you rejected. Make smaller
offers for fun, not sex.
Would you like a back rub? A foot rub? A glass of
wine? A snuggle on the couch? If your partner shies
away from your touch, work on touching for love, not
sex. Go on a walk together and hold hands. Reach over
in bed and snuggle your partner. Stroke their hair and
look into their eyes and tell them you love them. You
have to awaken their sensuality without them worrying
you’re just trying to get them to have sex. Remind their
body they love your touch.
While sex may feel really good to you, if your partner
doesn’t want sex, it obviously wasn’t as good for them.
Instead of taking this personally, it may be time to
learn new pleasuring skills together and to invest
in some new sex toys that you can incorporate into
lovemaking.
If it’s boredom that’s decelerated the amount of sex
you’re having, suggest scheduling “erotic playdates”
where you can learn a new technique such as erotic
massage. Your hands are magnificently articulate.
The better you get at manual stimulation, the better
intercourse feels afterward.
Just as you are regularly horny because of testosterone,
your penis also gets hard much faster than your
female partner’s vulva — especially after GAINSWave
treatments. She has as much erectile tissue in her
genitals as you do. Your penis fills up with blood
quickly. Her vulva tissue is more like an English
muffin. The blood of arousal needs to melt into the
nooks and crannies like butter on a toasted muffin.
That is why she needs 20-30 minutes of foreplay before
you enter her.

Using a vibrator on her vulva, along with manual
massage, then some oral pleasuring before penetration
will give her body time to get a clitoral erection. You
wouldn’t want to have sex with a flaccid penis. She
doesn’t realize she’s been having sex with a flaccid
clitoris if you’ve been rushing sex all these years
because you’re ready to go. It’s time to slow down, then
slow down some more. Arousal begins in relaxation.
Pushing her buttons and twirling her knobs too fast
doesn’t allow her blood flow to build. Without blood
flow, she has less surface area sending
signals of pleasure to her brain.
Verbal encouragement, pillow talk and appreciation
combined with full body sensual touch lets your
partner relax into pleasure with you. They need to hear
your love, feel your heart, enjoy your touch, look into
your eyes… Incorporate the senses in your seduction.
Shift your mentality from getting sex to making
love. The best lovers are in their sixties and beyond...
Especially with GAINSWave to keep your penis in
youthful responsiveness. Sex is a lifelong pursuit with
so much pleasure to be had. It keeps you vibrant, it
releases oxytocin, dopamine and serotonin. It supports
your prostate health. And orgasm is a vascular event.
As long as you keep learning new skills and trying
new things, you can keep your new sexual relationship
energy expanding.
Try new sex positions. Have sex in new locations. Treat
your partner to sexy new lingerie. Try new sex toys.
Learn new skills such as becoming a multi-orgasmic
man, awakening her G-Spot, developing a Yoni (vulva)
or Lingam (penis) sensual massage practice, or even
experiment with a blindfold and some sensation play.
The world is your oyster. Great sex can begin, or begin
again at any age. It’s up to you to bring exciting offers
scaled to where your partner is in the moment.
Trust me, you become fun again between the sheets
and you’ll look back on quite the sensual
journey.

— Susan Bratton, Intimacy Expert to Millions is a GAINSWave spokesperson because she
knows the benefits of keeping your package in great shape your whole life. She’s written 35
books and programs on passionate lovemaking including, The Magic Pill Method to
recreate a great sex life after illness and 7 Stimulating Sex Positions to spice up your sex life.
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